In order to validate some current decay models during the current quench, the plasma current decay time was studied using the experimental plasma resistance and inductance in high poloidal beta, β p , disruptions in JT-60U. The plasma resistance and inductance were evaluated from an equilibrium calculation code and the measurement value of a magnetic sensor, the electron temperature evaluated by using ECE measurement and the electron density measured by FIR interferometer. In high β p disruptions, it was found that the electron temperature at the plasma center just after current quench starts was approximately 1-4 keV under almost the same current decay time observed during the initial phase of current quench. This result indicates that the electron temperature itself plays no major role in the determination of the current decay time in the initial phase of current quench. Moreover, the A precise prediction of plasma current decay time, τ, is important for estimating the electromagnetic forces acting on the vacuum vessel and the in-vessel components during the tokamak disruption. The so-called "L/R model" often used to predict the current decay time in ITER [1] is based on a simple series circuit that considers the plasma resistance R p and inductance L p , which are constant in time. In the "L/R model", the current decay time is represented by τ L/R = L p /R p . If the plasma resistivity is defined by Spitzer resistivity [2], the current decay time is mainly determined by the electron temperature T e and effective charge Z eff . Thus, the area-normalized τ in current quench was intensely investigated among medium-and large-size tokamaks [1] and spherical torus [3] and the results are summarized as a database up to now. In the database in Ref.
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A precise prediction of plasma current decay time, τ, is important for estimating the electromagnetic forces acting on the vacuum vessel and the in-vessel components during the tokamak disruption. The so-called "L/R model" often used to predict the current decay time in ITER [1] is based on a simple series circuit that considers the plasma resistance R p and inductance L p , which are constant in time. In the "L/R model", the current decay time is represented by τ L/R = L p /R p . If the plasma resistivity is defined by Spitzer resistivity [2] , the current decay time is mainly determined by the electron temperature T e and effective charge Z eff . Thus, the area-normalized τ in current quench was intensely investigated among medium-and large-size tokamaks [1] and spherical torus [3] and the results are summarized as a database up to now. In the database in Ref. [1] , the lower bound of the area-normalized τ is 1.7 × 10 −3 s/m 2 , which is used as the criterion value for ITER design. However, a systematic research on the relationship between the current decay time during disruption and the measurement value of the plasma inductance and author's e-mail: y-shibata@ees.nagoya-u.ac.jp resistance has rarely been conducted thus far.
In the 2008 JT-60U experimental campaign, the current decay in the radiative disruption generated by a massive neon gas-puff was investigated [4] . In Ref. [4] , the current decay during the initial phase of current quench, which is the time region in which plasma current decays to 90% of that just after the start of current quench, was investigated through a comparative analysis with the time evolution of plasma resistance and inductance that were evaluated by the measurement value of a magnetic sensor and the electron temperature. We focused on the initial phase of current quench because plasma inductance and resistance measurements are very noisy in other phase. In addition, the electromagnetic forces are proportional to the amplitude of plasma current because electromagnetic forces are proportional to dI p /dt ∼ I p /τ. It was found that the experimental current decay time, τ exp , did not match that predicted by the "L/R model" in the initial phase of current quench [4] . The conventional "L/R model" is obtained under the assumption that plasma inductance and resistance are constant during the current quench phase. Fig. 1 Poloidal beta, β p , just before the disruption is plotted against the experimental current decay time, τ exp . Blue symbols correspond to high β p disruptive discharges, while red symbols represent the radiative disruptions with a massive neon gas-puff. Open squares represent the data analyzed in this study.
However, in JT-60U radiative disruptions, the plasma inductance and resistance varied with time. In particular, because the changing rate of plasma inductance was much larger than the time-averaged value of the resistance, it was suggested that the time derivative of plasma inductance (dL p /dt) should be considered in the current decay model. The current decay time predicted by the modified L/R model, in which the time derivative of plasma inductance is considered, was introduced in Ref. [4] as
where L p and R p are time-averaged values of L p and R p , respectively, and ΔL p /Δt is the time derivative of plasma inductance during the initial phase of current quench. In fact, τ L/(R+dL/dt) was in good agreement with the experimental current decay time.
High β plasma discharge is planned in ITER [5] and JT-60SA [6] to study the control of high β plasma for DEMO. In the high β plasma discharge, the generation of a large amount of bootstrap current is expected. However, the plasma discharges in Ref. [4] correspond to that of low β p (poloidal beta) and mainly consist of ohmic current. Therefore, it is important to investigate the validation of the current decay model in high β p plasmas. In this study, we investigated the validation of a current decay model in high β p disruptive discharges in JT-60U through a comparative analysis with the time evolution of plasma resistance and inductance.
In Fig 1 , β p measured just before the thermal quench is plotted against the experimental current decay time, τ exp , that is evaluated by using the following equation:
Here, I p0 is the plasma current just after the thermal collapse, ΔI p is 10% of I p0 , and Δt is the time interval between I p0 and 0.9 × I p0 . In high β p disruptive discharges, we focused on the initial phase of current quench in a similar manner as the analysis of the radiative disruption generated by a massive neon gas-puff [4] . β p just before the thermal quench was evaluated from the measurement value of a magnetic sensor and an equilibrium calculation code (CCS code [7] ). As indicated by Fig. 1 , β p values just before the disruption in high β p disruptive discharges were above 1.4 and about 10 times larger than those in radiative disruptions. The plasma inductance, L p , is evaluated from the following equation:
Here, Λ is Shafranov lambda, R 0 is major radius, and a is minor radius. As shown in Eq. (3), the assessment of β p and Λ is important for obtaining the plasma inductance. Shafranov lambda was evaluated by using the measurement value of a magnetic sensor and the CCS code in JT-60U. Because the toroidal flux generated by eddy currents would strongly affect the evaluation of β p by the measurement value of a magnetic sensor during the current quench phase, the β p was assessed from the electron temperature evaluated by using ECE measurement and density evaluated by using a FIR interferometer. In this study, the time evolution of β p was evaluated by the following equations:
where < β p > and < β p−CCS > are the average values of β p evaluated by Eq. (4) and CCS code just before the thermal quench, respectively, and S is the plasma cross section. In this analyzed data, the electron temperature profile can be evaluated in only five shots owing to the difficulty of measurement during disruptions. The data analyzed (five shots) in this study are represented by open squares in Fig. 1 . Next, we show the difference between high β p disruptive discharges and radiative disruptions. Typical waveforms of plasma current, I p , profile of electron temperature, T e , plasma inductance, L p , internal inductance, l i , and poloidal beta, β p , during disruption in high β p disruptive discharges are shown in Fig. 2 . The discharge was high β p H-mode with the following magnetic configuration: elongation ratio, κ, = 1.58; triangularity, δ, = 0.18; and aspect ratio, , = 4.24. When the elongation ratio, κ is high, Eq. (3) is not applicable for estimating of L p . For an elliptical cross-section, the equation of L p is expressed as:
In high β p disruptive discharges, we used Eq. (5) to estimate L p because the elongation ratio of plasma before the disruption was 1.4-1.6 in all shots. In Fig. 2 , the thermal collapse occurred at t = 6.0745 s. It should be noted that the thermal collapse means a rapid loss of the plasma energy in this study. After the thermal collapse began, the internal inductance increased, and plasma current increased slightly after the thermal collapse ended. The current quench started at t = 6.076 s, and the internal inductance gradually increased during the initial phase of current quench. The experimental current decay time was 18.9 ms, and the electron temperature at the plasma center was above 1 keV during the initial phase of current quench in this discharge.
On the other hand, in the radiative disruptions, the time evolution of l i and T e during disruption differed from those in the high β p disruptive discharges. Figure 3 shows the time evolution of I p , T e , L p , l i , and β p in the radiative disruptions. As shown in the figure, the thermal collapse occurred at t = 16.3892 s. After the thermal collapse began, the internal inductance decreased. Moreover, the plasma current increased during the same period; the plasma current increment in the density collapse cases was greater than that in the high β p disruption cases. The current quench started at t = 16.3905 s, and the internal inductance gradually increased similar as the high β p disrup- tions. The experimental current decay time was 19.2 ms, and the electron temperature at the plasma center was less than 0.5 keV. Although the experimental current decay times in Figs. 2 and 3 were almost the same, T e at the plasma center in high β p disruptive discharges was higher than twice of that in radiative disruptions. In order to investigate the influence of electron temperature on the current decay time in high β p and radiative disruptions, the electron temperature of the plasma center, T e0 , just after the thermal collapse, is plotted against τ exp in Fig. 4 . In high β p disruptive discharges, T e0 was higher than 1 keV; in particular, T e0 in three shots exceeded 3 keV. In contrast, T e0 was less than 0.8 keV in radiative disruptions under the almost same current decay time observed in high β p disruptions. Because the stored plasma energy was released by a massive neon gas-puff injection before the disruption, T e0 was lower in radiative disruptions. This experimental result indicates that the electron temperature itself plays no major role in determination of the current decay time in the initial phase of the disruption.
As discussed above, the plasma parameter during disruption in high β p disruptive discharges differed completely from that in radiative disruptions with a massive neon gas-puff. In order to validate the current decay model in various discharges, we evaluated the experimental and predicted current decay times during the current quench in high β p disruptive discharges. Figure 5 shows the predicted current decay time, τ model , in high β p disruptive discharges as a function of the experimental current decay time, τ exp . The time evolution of R p was evaluated from the T e profile by the following equation: Fig. 4 The electron temperature of plasma center just after the thermal quench, T e0 , is plotted against the experimental current decay time, τ exp . The electron temperature during disruption is evaluated by using ECE measurement. Blue squares correspond to high β p disruptive discharges, while red circles indicate radiative disruptions with a massive neon gas-puff.
where σ p (r) and η spitzer (r) are the local values of plasma conductivity and Spitzer resistivity [2] , respectively, and Z eff and lnΛ are the effective charge and Coulomb logarithm, respectively. In this estimation, we assumed an uniform Z eff at three. In this figure, τ exp was evaluated by using Eq. (2), and τ model was evaluated by using both the conventional "L/R model" (τ L/R ) and the modified L/R model represented by Eq. (1) (τ L/(R+dL/dt) ) in the initial phase of current quench. As shown in Fig. 5 , the values of τ L/(R+dL/dt) were in good agreement with those of τ exp , while τ L/R was two orders of magnitude larger than τ exp in high β p disruptive discharges. This result indicates that the effect of the time derivative of plasma inductance should be considered in the current decay model in high β p disruptive discharges. The modified L/R model is available for both high β p and radiative disruptions. In summary, the validation of a current decay model during current quench was investigated in high β p disruptive discharges in JT-60U. During the initial phase of current quench, the plasma resistance was estimated from the electron temperature profile measured using the ECE diagnostic system. The plasma inductance was calculated from Shafranov lambda evaluated by the CCS method, and the poloidal beta evaluated from electron temperature and density. It was experimentally confirmed that electron tem- Blue and red symbols represent high β p disruptive discharges and radiative disruptions with a massive neon gas-puff, respecrively.
perature does not play an important role in the determination of the current decay time in the initial phase of current quench and that values obtained from the L/R model are two orders of magnitude larger than the experimental results. The current decay time predicted by the "modified L/R model", in which the time derivative of plasma inductance was considered, was in good agreement with the experimental data. In future work, we need to perform the MHD equilibrium code for free-boundary condition, such as DINA [8] and TSC [9] code, under an axisymmetric assumption to understand the determination mechanism of the time derivative of plasma inductance. This work was supported by the JAEA collaborative research, collaborative research program of the NIFS, and Grant-in-Aid for Japan Society for the Promotion of Science (JSPS) Fellow.
